O mecanismo de polimerização do etileno com o pré-catalisador 2-metil-8-(benzimidazol) quinoliliron(II) foi investigado através da teoria de densidade funcional (DFT), ilustrando possíveis intermediários com configurações geométricas e de spin. De acordo com o grupo ligado ao núcleo ferro, metila ou etila, as barreiras de energia para a inserção de etileno foram extensivamente calculadas. Dentro das espécies ferro-metila, ambos os estados, transição e fundamental, favorecem as configurações com estado de alto spin (quinteto); enquanto as espécies ferro-etila preferem o estado de baixo spin. De acordo com as barreiras de energia, a propagação de cadeia é mais favorável que a transferência de cadeia para pré-catalisador bidentado de ferro, que é bem consistente com as observações experimentais.
Introduction
Late-transition metal complex pre-catalysts have attracted many attentions in ethylene polymerization 1, 2 since the innovative observations by Brookhart and coworkers. [3] [4] [5] One of the advantages is the well-defined complexes that provided the single-site active species and resulted in the finely controllable polymeric materials, and many achievements have been made in the past decades. [6] [7] [8] [9] Concerning the economic and environmental issue, the iron-based pre-catalysts are of great interest, moreover their products like highly linear oligomers and polyethylenes are industriously demanding. Therefore more efforts have been devoted to modify bis(imino)pyridyine iron comlexes 10, 11 as well as developing alternative iron complex pre-catalysts through designing new ligand compounds. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Various thermodynamic processes have been considered on the base of the reaction pathways with different activation energies of active species. Regarding the coordination polymerization process, molecular modeling could elucidate the states and structures of active centers, as well as catalytic mechanisms. Besides some experimental approaches to the intermediates and the polymerization mechanism of the iron complex pre-catalysts, [17] [18] [19] [20] it has been developing to explore computational study on the complex pre-catalysts by the density functional theory (DFT) method 21 on the basis of fast development of theory methods and computer capability; the theoretical calculations provide the useful tools to explore the reaction mechanism [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] as well as the catalytic activities. 29 Vol. 25, No. 12, 2014 Herein referring the experimental observations by the 2-methyl-8-(benzimidazol) quinolyliron(II) chloride pre-catalysts (Scheme 1), 30 the DFT calculations have been conducted to explore the catalytic mechanism. The insertion reactions for the propagation process of ethylene into the models, either Fe-methyl or Fe-ethyl, have been focused along with their chain transfer processes. Relied on the active species and transition states of individual reaction steps, all the possible intermediates either at high-spin or low-spin states have been considered. The calculation results illustrated the pathway for favorable chain propagation over chain transfer, being consistent to the experimental observations producing polyethylenes instead of oligomers.
Experimental
Using the DMOL3 program, the DFT calculations were performed. 31 The electronic structures of the molecular systems were described by double-numerical basis sets with polarization functions (DNP) 31 combination with effective core potentials. 32, 33 Two types of functions BP and B3LYP were employed to optimize the molecular structures in determining the calculation parameters. 34, 35 Transition states were optimized along an imaginary frequency corresponding to the reaction coordination. The criteria for transition state optimization were 2 × 10 -5 Hartree in energy and 4 × 10 -3 Hartree/Å in force. For SCF calculations the convergence criteria were 1.0 × 10 -5 Hartree, whilst the geometry optimization and energy the criteria were 2.0 × 10 -5 Hartree and 4 × 10 -3 Hartree/Bohr for the maximum force, respectively.
Regarding spin states of iron atom, there are three of singlet, triplet and quintet. In the literature of bis(imino) pyridyliron pre-catalysts, the singlet electronic state of Fe (II) was the most favorable for the propagation and termination reaction; 36 however, it was also reported the high (quintet or triplet) spin state in the electronic configuration of Fe (II) within the propagation reaction. [37] [38] [39] The energy difference between high-spin state and low-spin state was relatively small, therefore three spin states were subsequently considered for all the structures in chain propagation and chain transfer reactions. Regarding Fe + -R as the active species, the R group as both methyl and ethyl were taken into account. According to the Brookhart-Green mechanism, 40 the agostic interaction between hydrogen atoms in alkyl chain and central metal plays an important role during the ethylene polymerization for bridged type transition metal catalyst. The a-agostic and b-agostic modes were investigated for the more realistic model by ethyl group. The orientations of the ethyl group connected with the center Fe atom in different orientations were also considered for the C1-symmetric catalyst. In the following, the coordination energy (ΔE C ) is defined as the difference of the electronic energies between p-complex coordinated with ethylene molecule and the resting state. The transition state energy (ΔE T ) stands for the difference of the electronic energies between transition state and resting state.
Results and Discussion
Optimized structure for 2-methyl-8-(benzimidazol) quinolyliron dichloride
Prior to discuss the propagation process of the ethylene molecule, the geometrical structures of the model pre-catalyst were optimized in the comparison with experimental results. Their calculated structural parameters at different spin states and various exchange-correlation functions were tabulated in Table 1 .
To simplify the model molecule of experimental 2-methyl-8-(benzimidazol-2-methyl) quinolyliron dichloride, 30 but being relied on the experimental observation of crystal data, the methyl group linked on benzimidazole was omitted in the calculation; the selected bond lengths and bond angles related to the central iron atom were shown in Table 1 , illustrating calculated configurations at various parameters. In the structural view, the standard deviation values d between calculated results and experimental crystal data were obtained with different functions for either high-spin state or low-spin state. In general, the lowest energy was approved for the high-spin state by both BP and B3LYP functions, individually. Comparably the calculation geometry with BP function at quintet showed better coincidence than others. Since the d values among various spin states were close, all of these three spin states were explored in investigating the polymerization reaction for the model catalyst with BP function.
Methyl group model for propagation process
With the illustrated structure of model complex, two chloride anions were imaginably exchanged by methyl group to create the cationic active species; which were proposed according to general images with the co-catalyst MAO acting the methylation. [41] [42] [43] The methylated cationic species were the resting states, and further process the insertion step for the chain propagation through the introduction of ethylene molecule. With the process of chain propagation, the geometries at each states were illustrated in Figure 1 Concerning the reaction mechanism, the variations of selected bond lengths were indicated for the insertion process in Figure 1 . There were around 1.901 Å for Fe-N bond and 1.935 Å for Fe-C bond in the resting state; these values were slightly enlarged to 1.923 Å and 1.958 Å, respectively, in the p-coordinated intermediate due to electronic donation by the ethylene molecule with its carbon and Fe distance as 2.159 Å in the line of p interaction. 19 In the transition state (Figure 1c) , the bond lengths of Fe-N and Fe-C were further enlarged to 1.993 Å and 2.033 Å, respectively, meanwhile the bond length for ethylene (C=C) was also extended from 1.343 Å to 1.456 Å, forming a four-membered ring. With the chain propagation happened (Figure 1d ), the obtained species had a propyl chain, and similar to its resting state with the lengths of Fe-N and Fe-C bonds. The chain propagation process is agreed with the classical Brookhart-Green mechanism. 40 The energy variations at different spin states were collected in Table 2 , based on different structural geometries. The relative data of energy were obtained at resting states. The ΔE C indicated the energy difference of All the energy values were obtained comparing the optimized energy with the resting state at quintet which indicated the lowest energy value. Accordingly, the energy profiles were plotted in Figure 2 , showing the energy variations with the ethylene insertion at the spin state potential energy surface (PES).
The resting state at quintet was the most stable configuration with the energy of 5 kcal mol -1 lower than that of triplet and singlet spin state; the coordination energy ΔE C was -6.84 kcal mol -1 and the ΔE T was 5.17 kcal mol -1 , indicating the insertion energy barrier about 12.01 kcal mol -1 . In comparison, the insertion energies were 17.28 kcal mol -1 for singlet spin state and 16.40 kcal mol -1 for triplet spin state, respectively.
Therefore, the reactions were favorably carried out with the quintet PES.
The system for sequential chain propagation
Regarding the sequential propagation process, the plausible system involves the presence of the b-agostic interaction between alkyl hydrogen and metal center, in which the ethyl group represents the existing alkyl chain. Similar to the above model images, the resting states containing ethyl group were optimized at all spin states as well as with the different orientations of alky chain in the a-agostic and b-agostic modes. The ethylene insertion was investigated and the obtained energy values were listed in Table 3 .
Regarding a-agostic mode, the high-spin configuration was more stable than the low-spin configuration; the energy values increased in the order as quintet < triplet < singlet, and the energy difference between singlet and quintet can be reached up to 23.4 kcal mol -1 . Within b-agostic mode, the low-spin configuration had a lower energy value and was more stable than that configuration at high-spin state; its most stable structure was optimized at triplet and confirmed within all the resting states. Checking the b-agostic mode at quintet state, the distance between the b-hydrogen and iron atom was around 2.7 Å (out of the normal agostic interaction), which was larger than that within its singlet and triplet (ca. 1.7 Å). The b-agostic interaction was more favorable to the low spin states, therefore there was hardly b-agostic interaction existing in this iron model at high-spin state; which is consistent to the literature. 44 In comparison with above results of the resting state in methyl group preferring high-spin states, the resting state with ethyl group showed the low-spin state (triplet) to its b-agostic mode. The optimized geometries for a-agostic and b-agostic modes with various chain orientations and spin configurations were showed in Figure 3 .
Subsequently, the resting state configurations of the b-agostic mode at triplet were further investigated to illustrate the chain propagation process (Figure 4) , according to the similar interpretation used for the above model of methyl group. Compared to resting state with the bond lengths of Fe-N and Fe-C 2.076 Å to 2.011 Å, the p-coordinated intermediates showed stronger bonding with Fe-N 1.957 Å and Fe-C 1.997 Å, respectively, along with the distance between ethylene carbon and iron center as 2.090 Å, which was slightly shorter than that in methyl group. In the transition state, the bond length of Fe-N bond and Fe-C bond enlarged to 2.175 Å and 2.004 Å to assist the forming of the four-membered ring in the consistence of the presence of b-agostic interaction. In addition, the C=C bond of ethylene was also extended into 1.443 Å.
After ethylene insertion to achieve another propagation, the new resting state showed the similar bond lengths of their Fe-N and Fe-C bonds as well as the Fe-H (b-agostic) bond.
According to Table 3 , with the coordination energy ΔE C and the transition energy ΔE T values, the quintet state showed similar energy values for the a-agostic1 and a-agostic2 modes. Regarding its b-agostic mode, the energy values for resting state and p-coordinated intermediate were 5.36 and -6.39 kcal mol -1 , respectively; however, the b-agostic interaction at quintet state was very unstable with longer length between b-H and iron, which could be interpreted as an actual a-agostic mode with high energy. The calculated reaction barrier at quintet was 10.94 kcal mol -1 . In contrast, at triplet, the coordination energy varied from -3.13 to -4.29 kcal mol -1 and the transition state energy varied from 6.73 to 8.04 kcal mol -1 , meanwhile its insertion energy was 9.86 kcal mol -1 , which was slightly lower than that at quintet. At singlet, the configuration for resting state with b-agostic mode was very stable in the comparison with its a-agostic mode; the energy difference reached up to 20 kcal mol -1 , indicating a high energy barrier from b-agostic mode into a-agostic mode. The coordination energy was the lowest one with the value -12.30 kcal mol -1 and the lowest transition energy 4.68 kcal mol -1 , leading to the insertion energy as 17 kcal mol -1 ; this was the highest reaction energy among this three spin states. Therefore, the chain propagation takes place more easily at high-spin state. The correspondent structures of transition states were illustrated in Figure 5 regarding the a-agostic mode at quintet and triplet states as well as b-agostic mode at triplet and singlet.
Chain transfer process
On the basis of the b-agostic hydrogen interaction with central iron, the chain transfer process was investigated with the transition state structure demonstrated in Figure 6a and 6b, illustrating a nice model of the chain termination happened with the transformation of a b-agostic hydrogen from the b-carbon onto an approaching ethylene molecule.
At quintet, all trials for the transition state with the b-H transfer were unsuccessful due to its highly unstable state. Therefore, the energy variations were obtained at triplet and singlet state for p-coordinated intermediates and transition states to explore the plausible pathways, and the calculated results were listed in Table 4 . All the energy values were compared with the lowest energy value of resting state with b-agostic mode at triplet.
The coordination energies ΔE C are -13.4 kcal mol -1 at triplet and -14.69 kcal mol -1 at singlet state, respectively; these values were higher than the energy values with chain propagation in both modes with either methyl or ethyl group. The transition energy ΔE T for the chain transfer reaction at these spin states were 4.70 and 6.11 kcal mol -1 , individually, meanwhile the corresponding insertion energy barriers were 18.10 and 20.80 kcal mol -1 . In comparison with the energy barriers for chain propagations, the b-H transfer reactions required much higher energies; therefore, the catalytic system preferred to have chain propagation instead of chain transfer reaction. The calculated results agreed to achieve polymers, which were approved by the experimental observations with obtaining polyethylenes with high molecular weights.
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Conclusions
The ethylene polymerization by 2-methyl-8-(benzimidazol)quinolyliron(II) dichloride was extensively investigated by the density functional theory calculation for both models with methyl and ethyl group. The various spin states were investigated to optimize their reasonable geometrical structures with consistent to the experimental crystal observations. Based on the model with methyl group as the initial stage, the configuration for resting state at quintet was the most stable one; the reaction barrier at quintet was the lowest in the comparison with its triplet and singlet analogs about 12.01 kcal mol -1 . In the subsequent propagation process, happened to the model with ethyl group regarding the a-agostic and b-agostic modes, the most stable resting state was the configuration with b-agostic mode at triplet; the correspondent reaction barrier at quintet and triplet were close with the value to be 10.94 and 9.86 kcal mol -1 , respectively, which was much lower than that of singlet. In competition of chain transfer and propagation, the energy barrier was higher within chain transfer than chain propagation, therefore the current model complex precatalysts provided polyethylenes with higher molecular weights, consistent to the experimental observations. 30 In a word, the simulation methodology could be helpful in designing complex pre-catalysts in ethylene polymerization.
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